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Grief Support Meetings

Hosted by Sharp Funeral Homes in
conjunction with Reverence Hospice.

LifeStyles

Wednesday, September 2
1:30 PM • Fenton Chapel
Wednesday, September 9
10 AM • Funeral Home & Cremation Center
Wednesday, September 16
10 AM • Miller Road Chapel

Come
join us

Wednesdays
September 2nd, 9th & 16th

Sunday, August 30, 2020

1-877-53-SHARP

Coping with the pandemic while returning to campus
n Items to include in college

quarantine if they or a friend, classmate or roommate
tests positive for COVID-19. In anticipation of that, it
pays for students to prepare quarantine bags in case
they need to isolate themselves at any point during
the semester.

students’ quarantine bags

By Sharon Stone

Millions of parents dropped their children off on
college campuses for the start of a new school year in
August. While that might not stand out in a normal
year, 2020 has proven to be anything but normal.
Many colleges and universities grappled with how
to approach the 2020-21 academic year as the world
continued to battle the COVID-19 pandemic. Some
schools chose to offer only remote learning and
keep kids off campus entirely, while others offered
in person classes and welcomed students back to
campus.
Still, others created hybrid learning plans that
combined remote learning with in person sessions.
Regardless of which option schools ultimately
chose, it’s fair to say that many recognized the
potential that the pandemic could once again upset
the academic apple cart after the semester began,
forcing students and educators to adjust to fully
remote learning in much the same way they did back
in March.
In addition to that potential outcome, students
who returned to campus must be prepared to enter

PROMO CODE: TC0820

*Based on approved credit. See store for details.

HOT SUMMER SAVINGS

Clothing

Few college students have exclusive access to washers
and dryers in their dorm rooms or apartments. Shared
laundry rooms will likely be off limits while students
are under quarantine, so make sure to pack enough
clothing to get through two weeks of isolation. Take
inventory of your supply of pajamas, underwear and
socks and purchase more if necessary.
Food and cooking supplies

College students accustomed to eating their meals
at the dining hall food may need to prepare their own
meals while in quarantine. Stock up on nonperishable
items, such as pasta, soup, rice, and cereal, that can be
stored in your room for long periods of time without
expiring. Bottled water can help you stay hydrated
should you feel ill, while decaffeinated tea can help you
stay warm should you feel chills. Bring along a mini
refrigerator, a toaster or toaster oven, a teakettle, some
pots and pans, bowls and plates, and utensils as well.
See QUARANTINE BAGS on 20

WINDOWS

OFF
60%

810-250-7723

DAVISON SHOWROOM: 8068 E. Court Street

INSTALLATION SALE!

CUT
OUT
THE

MIDDLE
MAN

or NO Interest
for 60 MONTHS*

Holly golfers start Metro season with 2-0 mark
By David Troppens

The Holly varsity girls golf
team is off to a strong start in
Flint Metro League action.
Holly’s varsity girls golf team has
started the 2020 fall season with a
2-0 Metro League record.

Holly defeated Owosso in its
first dual of the season and then
beat Corunna in its second meet.
Holly crushed Owosso 229-257
at Owosso Country Club.
Kendall Stilwell led the Bronchos with a nine-hole score of 48
while Makena McGee shot a 58.

Ella Bush shot a 61 and Emma
Tooley carded a 62.
In a Flint Metro League dual
meet victory against Corunna at
Heather Highlands Golf Course, Stilwell led the Bronchos as well with a
49. Bush and Alivya Boehm shot 57s
and Avery Lesch carded a 58.
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Sports

Lake Fenton cross country teams
finish second at first meet of season
By David Troppens

With the COVID-19 pandemic still heavily impacting
real life, any sort of athletic
team competing should be
looked upon as a great success
this fall.
Lake Fenton’s varsity cross
country teams did more than
compete in their first meet of
the season. Both genders placed
second at the Evan Gardner
(Durand) Invitational Aug. 21
at Durand Middle School.
The Lake Fenton boys cross
country team came within
one point of first-place Webberville, scoring 42 points
compared to Webberville’s

41 points. Not far behind the
top two was Metro League foe
Goodrich with 44 points. The
other three squads (Swartz
Creek, Brandon and Morrice) finished well behind the
top three. In the girls’ race,
Lake Fenton finished with 63
points, 36 points behind firstplace Goodrich. Brandon finished third with 72 points. The
other three teams at the meet
finished with at least 106 team
points.
“Both teams ran well,” varsity cross country coach Christopher Sobczak said. “ By the
time the girls’ race started the
temperatures started to go up

so that slowed the entire field
down some. The boys had the
advantage of cooler temps and
it showed.”
Lake Fenton’s Joseph
Gilbert began his senior
season with an invitational
title, beating the 61-boy field
with a 5K time of 16:12.11,
more than 20 seconds better
than Webberville’s secondplace finisher Nathan Lott.
The Blue Devils had their
top-five boys scorers finish within the top 16. Senior
Kevin Lewis placed fifth
(17:13.65) while freshman
Nolan Pinion placed ninth
(18:08.51). Juniors Matt

Wiggle

Who will take us

HOME?

tail is a spunky 3-month-old
girl looking for an
active home.
SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

The Lake Fenton varsity cross country programs understand
that masks are going to be a part of their fall season. Both
squads finished second at their first event, the Evan Gardner
Invitational.

Fletcher and Nick Learman
finished 14th (18:50.78) and
16th (19:34.18), respectively. Freshman Brady Smith

(20:10.74) and junior Jamison
Chenett (20:47.40) placed
25th and 32nd, respectively,
See SECOND on 19

Flash

Flash is 8 years old. He loves
everyone and would enjoy a laid
back home. He would love to be
adopted with his best friend Cody,
but it is not necessary.
SPONSORED BY:

YOUR LOCAL HOME IMPROVEMENT HARDWARE STORE

CALL FOR
A FREE
QUOTE!

and

DECORATING
810.516.7096DESIGN

Painting & Wall Coverings
www.accentdd.com
810-232-3530

1122 N. Saginaw St., Holly
248-634-8951
truevalue.com/kerton
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’84 Tigers started extending
their AL East lead in late August
Editor’s note: The Major League
Baseball season has started, but the
sports staff is going to continue to remember the 1984 season within our
publication. Enjoy.
By David Troppens

The 1984 Detroit Tigers didn’t
have many awful memories during
the season.
However, there was one notable
exception — that were the games at
Seattle’s Kingdome.
After Detroit started the season
with an all-time record 35-5 start,
the Tigers traveled to Seattle and lost
three straight games in the Kingdome
by combined 22-9 score.
On Aug. 28, the Tigers were ready
to make their second, and final, trip to
the Kingdome for a three-game series
against the lowly Mariners.
Once again, the Tigers were playing
strong baseball when they got to Seattle. The Tigers were 9-2 in their last 11
games, and in first place by what was
seemingly an insurmountable 12 games
ahead of second-place Toronto.
During the first game of the series it
looked like the Tigers were prepared
to erase the terrible memories of May,
earning a come-from-behind 5-4 victory against the Mariners. Detroit
trailed 4-1 until Ruppert Jones’s threerun home run in the top of the eighth
inning. Jones was replacing Chet
Lemon who would miss many games
due to dizziness created by a head injury earlier during the road trip. In the
ninth, Jones also provided the gamewinning RBI-double. However, that’s
all the magic Detroit would have during this three-game series.
In the second game of the series,
Seattle starter Mark Langston pitched
a two-hitter as the Mariners earned
a 5-1 victory. The series ended with
another loss on Aug. 30. Jack Morris
pitched a complete-game four-hitter,
but Seattle starter Jim Beattie was
just as strong, tossing eight shutout
innings. Seattle broke a scoreless tie
in the bottom of the eighth by scoring
two runs on two Tigers’ errors on the
same bunt. Detroit scored a run in the
top of the ninth, but ended up drop-
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Fenton golfers remain hot, defeat
Swartz Creek Dragons in first dual meet
With a strong third-place tournament
finish already in their back pocket, the
Fenton varsity girls golf team began its
Metro League dual meet season in impressive fashion against Swartz Creek at
Holiday Meadows Golf Course.
The Tigers won due to the fact the
Dragons didn’t have enough golfers to
create a team score, but the Tigers still
had the six best scores of the nine competitors at the meet.

Brook Herbstreit, who had a strong
summer season, remains hot. She was
the medalist with a nine-hole score of
39. Her biggest competition was teammate Elise Roberts who shot a 42. The
Tigers had three more golfers shoot a
45 or better. Katelyn Burkett shot a 43
while Victoria Carnell shot a 44. Olivia
Herbert carded a 45. Jilian Roberts was
Fenton’s final scorer, shooting a 52.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Linden starts golf season with a victory

Ruppert Jones had many key hits for the
1984 Detroit Tigers, including a couple
during a time starting centerfielder Chet
Lemon was injured.

ping a 2-1 verdict. The Tigers had lost
another series at Seattle, and finished
the season with a 1-5 record at Seattle.
The losses dropped the Tigers’ lead
against the Toronto Blue Jays to 10
1/2 games with a three-game road trip
to Oakland coming up. The Tigers
continued to struggle, losing two of
three to the Athletics.
The Tigers led 4-1 early in the first
game of the series but ended up losing
a 7-6 verdict in the 13-inning game.
The game-winning run was scored on
a Dave Rozema wild pitch. The second game of the series wasn’t much
better, as the Athletics won a 7-5 contest. Oakland scored six runs in the
bottom of the first inning against Tigers’ starter Juan Berenguer.
The trip back to Detroit for three
games against the Baltimore Orioles
didn’t change the Tigers’ recent fortunes. On Labor Day, 36,797 fans at
Tiger Stadium saw Detroit lose a 7-4
game against the Orioles. A four-run
eighth against Detroit starter Jack
Morris set up the loss. On Tuesday,
the Tigers lost another game, dropping a 4-1 verdict to the Orioles.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Linden’s varsity girls golf team lost
a heartbreaking contest in its first Flint
Metro League dual of the season.
The Eagles lost due to the fifth score
between Goodrich at Spring Meadows
Country Club. The teams were tied
192-192 after the top four golfers for

each team, meaning the fifth scores
matters. Goodrich’s Laney Madill shot
a 50 compared to Hanna Baldwin’s 56.
Linden’s Ella LaMothe was the
meet’s medalist, carding a 42 in the
nine-hole competition.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

SECOND

top seven from last year on the boys
side, two to graduation and two because of the totality of this entire reality we find ourselves in.”
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Continued from Page 18

to cap off the team’s top seven runners.
“It will be an interesting season,”
Sobczak said. “We lost four of our
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LAFFapalooza 2020
n Pathway organizers hold

T-shirt design contest —
submit idea by Sept. 7

Compiled by Sharon Stone

The LAFF Pathway, a local group of
residents advocating for non-motorized
pathways in the Linden-ArgentineFenton Township and city of Fenton
area, is holding a T-shirt design contest.
They are soliciting artwork from local
artists who could create a new graphic
for a LAFF T-shirt.

The winning design will receive a
$100 gift certificate plus five shirts

with the new logo.
The criteria for the new design and
slogan are as follows:
• The design could incorporate
all the activities associated with a
pathway (walking, biking, running,
dog walking, etc.). A more abstract
representation of the energy and
concept of a pathway will also be
considered.
• The fun slogan or one-liner should
grab people’s attention.
• Please limit the design to three
colors or less and the design may
not exceed 8.5 inches by 11 inches.

• The design must be in a highresolution JPEG, PDF or Vector EPS
(preferred) file format.
• The design will be silkscreened on
the front of a light solid colored shirt.
• All submissions must be original
and follow the Design Submission
Terms and Conditions.
• Designs must be submitted via
email to LAFF email address laff@
laffpathways.com by Monday, Sept. 7.
Any questions regarding the
contest please send e-mail to laff@
laffpathways.com. Find L AFF
Pathway on Facebook.

myfenton.com

QUARANTINE BAGS
Continued from Page 17

Medical supplies

Extra masks are a must-have when
returning to campus, and they can help
students make it through quarantine
as well. Masks can be worn when
using restrooms, even if students are
attending schools that plan to isolate
people who test positive in buildings
that cannot be accessed by noninfected community members.
In addition to extra masks, make
sure you have enough daily hygiene
supplies, such as toothpaste, shampoo,
body lotion or soap, deodorant, tissues,
and disinfectant, to last through
quarantine, which is typically no less
than two weeks.
Technology

While in quarantine, students will
want to stay connected to the outside
world and parents will no doubt want
to check in as often as possible to
see how their children are faring. A
reliable laptop, desktop or tablet can
ensure students can chat with family
and friends and even stay up-to-date
with their schoolwork via the Zoom
conferencing app. A backup phone
charger also can make sure students
stay connected throughout their
quarantine period.
Quarantine bags can help students
returning to college campuses this fall
safely navigate their time in isolation.
Source: Metro Media

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THE HOT-LINER COMPLAINING that
they have never seen Whitmer’s scientific
facts. I have a problem with that. As a
scientist and engineer, there are plenty of
facts on the web. With little effort, even the
uneducated could easily find them. Get a
life and stop watching CNN.
nnn

TO PARENTS IN the area. Check in
on your child’s virtual classes and see
what their teachers are teaching. There’s
a school district in Tennessee that wants
parents to sign an affidavit saying they
won’t eavesdrop on their kids classes.
Wonder what’s up with that. What don’t
they want parents to know?
nnn

SO HAPPY TO read the Hot lines this
morning and learning how many Trump
supporters are in our community.

myfenton.com

MICHIGAN
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
— Compiled by Hannah Ball —
The legislature did not meet this week. Rather than
votes, this Roll Call Report describes some topical health policy bills of interest. The Senate has
scheduled an unusual Saturday session on Aug.
15 To take up proposals related to school reopening policies in the 2020-21 school year, which the
House will consider on Monday Aug. 17.

House Bill 5878: Require community
colleges become coronavirus wards
if needed
Introduced by Rep. Brenda Carter (D),
to require community colleges to community college to make its dormitories,
arenas, parking lots, and other facilities
available for use as coronavirus epidemic medical “surge” facilities. Referred to
committee, no further action at this time.
Senate Bill 972: Ban transferring
coronavirus patient to adult foster
care facility
Introduced by Sen. Peter Lucido (R), to
prohibit admitting a patient who tested
positive with coronavirus to an adult
foster care facility from another facility.
Referred to committee, no further action
at this time.
Senate Bill 920: Revise pharmacist
rules for epidemic
Introduced by Sen. Peter MacGregor (R),
to revise some of the legal restrictions
on what pharmacists may and may not
do in their practices until June 1, 2020.
Among other things the bill would allow
dispensing an emergency refill of up to
a 60-day supply of a prescription drug
other than a controlled substance; operating temporarily at a remote location;
dispensing drugs as needed to treat an
individual with COVID-19; substituting
a therapeutically equivalent drug for a
drug with a critical shortage; overseeing
a pharmacy technician and other staff
remotely; and allowing an out-of-state
pharmacy, manufacturer, or distributor
licensed in another state to do business
in Michigan. Referred to committee, no
further action at this time.
House Bill 5746: Stockpile for the
next epidemic
Introduced by Rep. John Cherry (D),
to appropriate money the State Police
would use to maintain a “a stockpile
of materials and supplies that will be
necessary to respond to a disaster or
emergency.” The amount is not specified
and would be negotiated if the proposal
advances. Referred to committee, no
further action at this time.

WEEKEND TIMES
House Bill 5751: Liability waivers for
medical professionals in epidemic
Introduced by Rep. Jason Sheppard (R),
to extend to health care professionals
and health care facilities liability exemptions for actions taken through the end
of the declared coronavirus epidemic
emergency. Referred to committee, no
further action at this time.
House Bill 5873: Prescription refills
during epidemic
Introduced by Rep. Abdullah Hammoud
(D), to mandate that health insurers must
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reimburse emergency refills of medications, lift barriers to getting drugs from an
“out of network” provider and lift similar
coverage restrictions during a declared
state of emergency. Referred to committee, no further action at this time.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 25:
Demand Governor compile and release coronavirus epidemic statistics:
Introduced by Sen. Tom Barrett (R), to
demand that the governor compile and
make available detailed county- and
state-level data from the start of 2020 on

overall hospital and intensive care bed
occupancy rates; daily beds occupied by
verified COVID-19 patients; daily emergency room visits; verified COVID-19
hospitalizations and deaths related to
nursing homes and to patients with preexisting or underlying health conditions,
segregated by age, gender, and race; the
daily number of ventilators and personal
protective equipment available; and the
number of medical professionals who
have been furloughed or had their hours
cut. Referred to committee, no further
action at this time.

Join the Holly Area
Schools Custodial Team!
Holly Area Schools is currently hiring
for several custodial positions:
Full-time 1st Shift Lead Custodian
Full-time 2nd Shift Assistant Manager
Full-time 2 Shift Custodian
nd

Part-time 2nd Shift Custodian

Pays $12-16 per hour
■ Up to $500 hiring bonus
■

Part-time/On-Call Custodian
Holly Area Schools provides a culture of kindness, compassion
and respect for all students, employees, and staff. Our custodians
help create a clean and safe learning environment, making them
essential to Broncho Pride before, during and after school.

Job details:

✓ Consistent work schedules
✓ Company paid uniforms
✓ Company provided training
✓ Attendance incentive
How to apply:
Go to www.dmburr.com and click on the
“Employment” tab, call (888) 533-4600 or
email SaraKloswoski@dmburr.com.
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HOME?

Cody

is 13-years-old and likes to chill outside and
relax. He would love to be adopted with his
best friend Flash, but it is not necessary.
SPONSORED BY:

248-634-1976

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

DENTAL GROUP

124 N. Saginaw St.
Suite C, Holly

www.creativesmilesdental.net
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Misc. For Sale

Furniture For Sale

Pond Supplies

48” SOLID OAK

Live gamefish for stocking.
Large selection
of lake, pond and
watergarden supplies.
FREE CATALOG!

Stoney Creek Inc.

double pedestal
table, round. 4
leaves, 5 chairs.
$250. Please call
810-750-9491.
Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads

Grant, Michigan

Visa & Mastercard accepted

www.stoneycreekequip.com

810-433-6787

800-448-3873

For Classifieds Call

GARAGE
SALE
HOLLY

HOLLY - YARD SALE!
September 3rd - 6th,
9am - 4pm.
Electronics, furniture,
tools, DVD’s
& other misc.
336 Fairfield Avenue.

Word Search

Employment
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CARE GIVER
WANTED .

WANTED
- DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Can live in or out
of the house.
Please call
810-629-8359.

TERRY
MATLOCK
SCHOOL

Performing Arts
- Childcare is
hiring teachers
and aids for
infant and toddler
classrooms. We
are also hiring
teachers and
aids for PreKindergarten
and School age
programs. Call
810-694-7754 to
set up an interview.
Both full time and
part time positions
are available.

CONSTRUCTION
LABOR

VACCINE

ACUTE, ADJUVANT, ADVERSE, ALLERGY, ANTIBODY, ANTIGENS, ANTIVIRAL,
ATTENUATED, BACTERIA, BOOSTER, BREAKTHROUGH, CHRONIC,
COMBINATION, COMMUNICABLE, CONJUGATE, CONTRAINDICATION, DISEASE,
EFFICACY, EPIDEMIC, EXPOSURE, IMMUNITY, INFECTION, VACCINE, VIRUS
Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

17.50 to 21.00/
Hour + Bonuses
and Benefits.
Demolition and
Epoxy Floors.
800-874-2829

for Fenton
practice. Tuesdays
noon till 8pm
and Wednesdays
9am till 5pm.
Email resume to
jrimarcikdds@
yahoo.com

Free Training
Hiring New and
Experienced Agents
Fenton, Flint, Grand Blanc, Hartland,
Holly, Linden & Swartz Creek

Call Today for your One on One
Information Session!!
New Package Incentives!

Help Wanted

FENTON TOWNSHIP

TEMPORARY

OFFICE CLERK
The Charter Township of
Fenton is seeking qualified
applicants for a temporary
part-time office position. The
position will assist current
staff in a variety of front desk
responsibilities, including:
• Answering telephones
• Processing payments
• Election administration
and other related duties
- Applicants must have • Computer experience with
Microsoft Office
• Strong organizational,
interpersonal and multitasking skills.

Fenton Office

Michael Wagner
810-629-2220

Application deadline is
Tuesday•September•2020
Send letter of application and
résumé by email to:

info@fentontownship.org
or by mail to:

WANTED
PART TIME
SALES ASSOCIATE
for local boutique.

Please email
resume to :
maryannbrostek@
gmail.com

Charter Township of Fenton
Attn: Operations Manager
12060 Mantawauka Drive,
Fenton, MI 48430.

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR JOB
OPENING
CALL
810-629-8282

WEEKEND TIMES
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Service Directory
BUILDING

DUMPSTERS

FLOORING

HANDYMAN

DUMP NOW

B.H.I.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING
PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS

Dumpster Rentals

FULL SERVICE ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

401-DUMP-NOW

ROOFING SAVINGS
GOING ON NOW!

New & Old Floors

2 - 40 yd. dumpsters

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

KITCHEN & BATH

Mike Shuert

– Best Prices –

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing

- TRASH IN A FLASH -

Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts
Porches & Decks

All Types of

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling

Charles H. Hamilton

REGI NAL
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

810-333-5272

810-964-9559
Matt Shuert

810.423.5813

401-386-7669
dumpnow.biz

HEATING &
COOLING

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

POWERWASHING

A& E

BARTLETT LAWN SERVICE

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

STAINING & PAINTING

Res./Com. • Lic./Ins.

MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

CONSTRUCTION

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

& REMODELS

A Locally Owned
Family Company!

Heating & Cooling
Specialist

POLE BARNS | ROOFING
ADDITIONS | GARAGES
CONCRETE | REMODELING
DECKS

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED
36 YEARS EXPERIENCE

810-234-3400

We do it All!

Trade your
old mower for
Tree Removal/Trimming • Experienced Tree
LAWN SERVICE Climber • Stone Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls
Stump Grinding & Removal •Mowing
CREDIT
Trimming • Edging • Lawn Rolling
No Contracts Required!
- Monthly billing available -

Aeration • Landscaping • Brush Hogging
Driveway & Road Grading • Rototilling
Field Mowing • Mulch • Dethatching
Land Clearing • Tree/Brush Chipping

810.714.9500
www.mackheat.com

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes,
we can do that!

248-210-8392

40 Years Experience • Workers are U.S. Citizens

810-516-0530
RON BRACKIN

Duane | 810-275-4241
   SENIOR & VETERAN DISCOUNT   

Weekend Scrambler
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Office: 810-428-8998

DECK REPAIR
GUTTER GUARDS
HOT WATER
POWERWASHING

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Residential / Commercial • Free Estimates • Fully Insured • Licensed

REPAIR • IMPROVE • MAINTAIN

810-964-9511

Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

ROOF CLEANING
& COATINGS
HANDYMAN & CARPENTRY
ALL PAINTING

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Restaurants
Businesses

810-813-9913

7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

Weekend Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG
Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

800.521.3796

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
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Obituaries
Marlene Sue Backhus
1944 – 2020

Marlene Sue
Backhus - age
76, of Caledonia, formerly of
Fenton, went
to be with her
Lord on Monday, August 24,
2020. Marlene
was married to
her husband,
Roy on April 5,
1968. She worked for the Fenton Public School System for
15 years, and enjoyed being a
homemaker, camping, traveling
and spending winters in Florida,
where she leaves a community
of friends. She loved arts and
crafts, spending time with her
children and grandchildren, as
well as cheering on their sporting events. She was a member
of St. Paul Lutheran Church of
Caledonia. Her parents, Gerald
and Virginia Ortwine; and a
brother, Edward Ortwine, preceded her in death. Marlene will
be lovingly remembered by her

husband, Roy;
her children
and grandchildren, Todd and
Stacey Backhus (Dakota,
Sarah), Greg
and Amy Backhus (Joshua,
Ethan, Bryce,
and Andrew),
Brad and
Michelle Backhus (Hannah and
Evan); sister and brother-in-law,
June and Bob Cudney and their
children, Tammy and Timothy;
sister-in-law, Vicki Ortwine and
her son, Eric. Cremation has
taken place. A celebration of
Marlene’s life will be held on
Saturday, September 12, from 1
- 4 PM at Bush Park in Fenton,
N Leroy St. Enter off the east
end of Jefferson Street behind
St. John’s Catholic
Church. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be
made to Toys for Tots.
www.stroofuneralhome.com.

Edgar Stanton

Gordon Spink

Edgar Stanton - age 84, died
August 22, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Gordon Spink - age 81, died
August 20, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Connie Jones

Bonnie Ray

1932 – 2020

Connie Jones age 88, of Fenton,
formerly of Flint
Township, joined
the Lord Tuesday,
August 25, 2020.
Private services
will be held with
interment in Great
Lakes National
Cemetery. Connie
was born February 24, 1932 in
Belmont, MA,
the daughter of
Giovani and Catherine (Recipe)
Santoro and was a 1949 graduate of Belmont High School.
She was married to George
Harris Jones on November 29,
1951 in Boston; he preceded
her in death on July 5, 2009.
Connie retired from Kroger
in 2013 after nearly 25 years
of service between Kessel/
Kroger. Connie loved cooking
and baking and always made
enough food for an army. She
loved bringing her special
recipes into work or dropping
some off to friends she met
along the way. Connie loved
playing her numbers and her

famous quote,
“Just missed it by
one number.” She
loved her family
and is survived by
her daughters,
Donna (Michael)
Baynai of Caledonia, Rhonda (Greg
Escue) Ureche,
Cheryl (David)
Scott all of Fenton;
grandchildren, Ron
Taylor, Jr., Stacia
Taylor, Thomas
(Jamie) Ureche, Jr., Amber
(Chase) Callahan, Brielynn
Scott and Morgan Scott; nine
great-grandchildren, Jordan,
Christopher, Kash, Karley, Evan,
Elliana, Teagan, Kinsley and
Harper. She was also preceded
in death by her sisters, Mary
Stickley, Catherine Bradford
and Grace Wilson. In lieu of
flowers, those desiring make
contributions to St. Jude’s
Children’s Research Hospital.
Tributes may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Bonnie Ray - age 73, died
August 23, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Dallas Smith

Dallas Smith - age 74, died
August 22, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Doris Gamble

Doris Gamble - age 94, died
August 20, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

View all obituaries
online at
myfenton.com

Are your teeth like stars
that come out at night?

Implant retained dentures
Frances Chraster

Frances Chraster - age
80, died August 21, 2020.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

James Mikuska

James Mikuska - age 79, died
August 23, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

starting
as low as

2999

$

*Fee includes 2 implants and
conversion of existing dentures.

Call today for your free consultation and x-rays to see if implants are right for you!

Steven A. Sulfaro, D.D.S

OBITUARIES UPDATED DAILY
VISIT MYFENTON.COM

607 North Saginaw Street
Holly, Michigan 48442

meritdental.com/holly

Call Today! 248-634-4671
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Obituaries
Mark Kuzinski

Mark Kuzinski - age 73, died
August 24, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Steve Srnek

Steve Srnek - age 68, died
August 25, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Thomas Springstead

Thomas Springstead - age
70, died August 23, 2020.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Josey Gale

Josey Gale - age 28, died
August 24, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Walter Neal, Jr.

Walter Neal, Jr. - age 75, died
August 23, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

View all obituaries
online at
myfenton.com

Irvin Dean Ridenour
1936 – 2020

Irvin Dean
Ridenour - age
84, of Fenton,
died Tuesday,
August 25,
2020. Funeral
services will be
held outside
(weather
permitting) at
1 PM Monday, August
31, 2020 at Fenton Church of
the Nazarene, 11075 Runyan
Lake Rd., Fenton with Pastor Ronald Sharpe officiating.
Visitation will be held 2 - 4 and
6 - 8 PM Sunday, August 30, at
Sharp Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 W. Silver Lake
Rd., Fenton. Visitation will also
be held from 11 AM – 1 PM at
the church on Monday. Contributions may be made to the
University of Michigan Cancer
Center. Irvin was born February 1, 1936 in Detroit, the son
of Leonard and Sarah (Rennie)
Ridenour and was a graduate

of Hartland
High School.
He married
Catherine
Parnell on November 6,
1956. Irvin was
a self-employed
builder his entire
life. He enjoyed
hunting, fishing,
gardening, traveling and adventure. Surviving
are wife, Catherine Ridenour of
Fenton; three sons, James (Julie)
Ridenour of Fenton, Douglas
(Tracey) Ridenour of Lake Placid,
NY, and Jeffrey (Troy) Ridenour of
Fenton; four grandchildren, Tyler
(Stephanie) Ridenour, Joshua
(Kelly) Ridenour, Dean Ridenour,
and Lanie Ridenour; greatgrandson, Trypp Irvin Ridenour;
sister, Ilene Sharpe of Howell.
Tributes may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jean Holecek

Jeffrey Trump

Jean Tomlinson

Margaret Blenman

Jean Holecek - age 87, died
August 19, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

The letters of these crazy words are all mixed up.
To play the game, put them back into the right order
so that they all make real words you can find in the
dictionary. Write the letters of each real word under each
crazy word, but only one letter to a square.
Now you’re ready to solve today’s Jumble for Kids.
Study the picture for a hint. Play around with the letters in
the circles. You’ll find you can put them in order so that
they make your funny answer.

Print Answer Here

Jean Tomlinson - age 79, died
August 26, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jeffrey Trump - age 51, died
August 20, 2020. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Margaret Blenman - age
94, died August 21, 2020.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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Weekend Crossword

KING
FEATURES

PUZZLE CLUE:

ELEMENTAL RECOMPOSITION

CROSSWORD PUZZLE SPONSORED BY

FENCING

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

CALL 810-735-7967
©2020 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Puzzle Answers
Midweek Sudoku, Crossword Puzzle and Jumbles are located in the last Midweek’s issue. All other puzzles are located throughout this edition of the Tri-County Times.
MIDWEEK SUDOKU ANSWERS

WEEKEND SUDOKU ANSWERS

MIDWEEK CROSSWORD
ANSWERS
Solution Time: 24 min.

MIDWEEK JUMBLE ANSWERS:
MIGHT, FAINT, BUCKLE, NUMBER
Answer: They drove at 60 MPH,
and his annoying passenger was
talking a — MILE A MINUTE

WEEKEND SCRAMBLE
ANSWERS:
RECORD, PROPEL,
YIELD, PSEUDO
Answer: PRICES

Read then Recycle

WEEKEND CROSSWORD ANSWERS

WEEKEND WORD SEARCH ANSWERS

WEEKEND TIMES
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www.canever.com
NOW OPEN - ALL DEPARTMENTS
3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • 1-810-629-3350

HOURS

NEW & USED SALES:
Mon & Thur 9-8pm • Tues, Wed & Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm • Curbside & home delivery available
PARTS:
BODY SHOP:
SERVICE:
Mon 8am-7pm
Mon 8am-7pm
Mon 7:30am-7pm
Tues-Fri 8am-6pm
Tue-Fri 8am-6pm
Tues-Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 8am-2pm
Sat 8am-2pm

LEASE
$

LEASE
$

LEASE
$

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

120

2020 CHEVROLET TRAX LS
St#1300923

LEASE
$

241

2020 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
CUSTOM DOUBLE CAB 4X4
St# 1220168T

249

8
BLE
AVAILA

St# 14134263

2020 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 2FL
St# 1200794

LEASE
$

LEASE
$

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

217

36 MONTHS

2020 CHEVROLET BOLT EV LT

188

2020 CHEVROLET BLAZER 2LT
St# 1682120

176

2021 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER LS
St# 1009782

Disclaimer: Lease prices are with $2000 cash or trade down plus 1st payment, tax, title, license and doc fees due at lease signing. Lease offers require lease loyalty/conquest program, or move up private offer lease loyalty and GM discount. Other prices and terms are available. First lease payment waived on
Equinox, Silverado and Trax leases. Lease pricing is based on 24 months/10,000 miles per year except for Bolt EV pricing is based on 36 Months/10,000 miles per year. See dealer for your best possible price. Offer ends 8/31/2020.

BEST PRE-OWNED VEHICLES. PERIOD.

2019 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT

Stk# 180909...........................$18,900

2017 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 LT LT2

Stk#180915A......................$31,173

2016 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LTZ

Stk#1247257A........................$16,300

SHOP AT WWW.CANEVER.COM

2018 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
LT 1LT

Stk#180938........................$18,400

2018 CHEVROLET
COLORADO ZR2

Stk#1335747A.......................$30,500

2018 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 LT LT1

Stk#180931......................$33,218

TRUST OUR CARS, TRUST OUR PRICES, TRUST OUR PEOPLE

